
 
 

 

Mehfil - The Open Mic  
Perform to express not to impress 

Theme: The Aesthetic Definition of You 

 

Covid−19 cannot stop you from showcasing your talent in front of the world! DDKF is here 

with the first ever Virtual Open Mic! All you got to do is get yourself registered and sit back 

home to experience our Open mic on 23rd May at 5.00pm to 7.00pm!   

 Performance Types (Register for any one):  

● Poetry: Ignite the poet in you and let it showcase its way of words to the world!!  

● Solo Singing: Let the nightingale in you be relentless and let it steal the hearts of the 

audience!!  

● Duet/Band Performance: Two is always better than one! The show is yours! 

● Monologues/Short Narrative/Descriptive/Narration of already existing book excerpt or 

poetry: Let the listener be lost in your world where the abstract is what defines the reality!!  

● Artwork Display: Enthrall the audience with your bewildering artistic talents, and explain 

the details that lay hidden in the colors on your canvas!!  

 

                                  Time limit for every performance is 6 minutes 

 

Guidelines for the Open Mic 

 1) Last Registration Date: 17th May 2020  

2) Please ensure good internet connection so as to not hamper with your experience.  

3) Leave all other work and be there for the whole session for a wholesome experience.  

4) If performing, ensure good lighting around you.  

5) The virtual sessions will take place on Cisco Web-Ex platform.  

6) If you wish to perform, please do register online so as to not create any disturbances 

during the virtual event.  



7) No sexist, ethnocentric, Xenophobic comments or cuss words will be allowed.  

8) No plagiarism. We love when artists come up with their original work. Beauty lies within 

you, and we love to appreciate it!  

9) Please be ready with all your required props at least 10-15 mins prior to the time 

mentioned so that you don't miss the beginning! Hope you have a fun filled time!  

10) Streaming Platform: Cisco Webex  

11) Requirements: A good internet connection (suggested 4 – 6 Mbps), and a good device for 

performing and streaming purposes.  

12) Participants have to strictly follow the 6 minute time line. DDKF holds all the rights to 

mute your performance after 6 minutes. You will be prompted once during your 

performance for timing. 

 

You can present whatever you want and however you want to. Express your feelings, explore 

your emotions, unveil your talents. Without hesitation. Without suppression. Be whatever 

you want to be. No one will judge you for what you perform, for, it is that quality that makes 

you unique. Show us who you are, show us the definition of you. There are no rules or 

regulations, however, avoid touching upon sensitive topics and controversial issues.  

  

We, at DDKF’s Mehfil look forward to see you.  

  

 


